DIRECTIONS TO THE TOWER CITY PARKING LOT 
VIA CANAL ROAD

SOUTH OF TOWER CITY:  
*From I-90 Eastbound:  Exit at Ontario*  
*From I-77 North: Exit E. 9th St. to Ontario*

Take ONTARIO North. Get into the far LEFT lane.  
Turn LEFT onto CARNEGIE AVE.  
At the FIRST LIGHT, TURN LEFT onto COMMERCIAL AVE. (Marathon Gas Station)  
Take COMMERCIAL AVE. down the hill to the stop sign.  
Turn RIGHT at STOP SIGN onto CANAL ROAD  
Follow CANAL ROAD to the Tower City Parking Lot on the RIGHT (across from Sherwin Williams.)

NORTH OF TOWER CITY:
*From Downtown:*

Take SUPERIOR AVE. WEST towards the DETROIT/SUPERIOR BRIDGE  
Veer RIGHT before the bridge and take W. SUPERIOR AVE down the hill to the stop sign.  
Turn LEFT onto OLD RIVER ROAD and drive until you come to a stop sign.  
Turn LEFT onto CANAL ROAD  
Follow CANAL ROAD to the Tower City Parking Lot entrance on the LEFT (across from Sherwin Williams.)

WEST OF TOWER CITY:
*From St. Route 2 / West Shoreway: Exit at Lakeside / W. 6th Street*

Take WEST 6th STREET to SUPERIOR AVENUE  
Turn RIGHT on SUPERIOR AVENUE  
Take SUPERIOR AVE. WEST towards the DETROIT/SUPERIOR BRIDGE  
Veer RIGHT before the bridge and take W. SUPERIOR AVE down the hill to the stop sign.  
Turn LEFT onto OLD RIVER ROAD and drive until you come to a stop sign.  
Turn LEFT onto CANAL ROAD  
Follow CANAL ROAD to the Tower City Parking Lot entrance on the LEFT (across from Sherwin Williams.)

EAST OF TOWER CITY:
*From I- 90 Westbound & St. Route 2 / East Shoreway: Exit at E. 9th Street*

Take East 9th to SUPERIOR AVENUE  
Turn RIGHT onto SUPERIOR AVENUE
Take SUPERIOR AVE. WEST towards the DETROIT/SUPERIOR BRIDGE
Veer RIGHT before the bridge and take W. SUPERIOR AVE down the hill to the
stop sign.
Turn LEFT onto OLD RIVER ROAD and drive until you come to a stop sign.
Turn LEFT onto CANAL ROAD
Follow CANAL ROAD to the Tower City Parking Lot entrance on the LEFT
(across from Sherwin Williams.)

For more information contact Network Parking – 216.621.3340.